
Health and Global Policy Instute (HGPI) designed a comprehensive health educaon curriculum for university students in 
FY2019 a�er referring to various guidelines such as the United Naons Educaonal, Scienfic and Cultural Organizaon’s 
(UNESCO) Internaonal Technical Guidance on Sexuality Educaon, which is the internaonal standard for comprehensive 
sex educaon, and a�er gathering the opinions of specialists in various fields. We then held an educaonal intervenon 
for 230 university students at three universies based on that curriculum. At the same me, we conducted a quantave 
online survey to measure the effecveness of the program.

The comprehensive health educaon provided by this program was not limited to educaon on reproducve health. We 
defined our curriculum around the concepts of providing the comprehensive knowledge about sex and the body that 
young people need to consider and achieve life plans a�er learning about the various opons available to them while 
respecng the values and lifestyles of each and every person.

Program Content
■Reproduc�ve health and rights　(including LGBTQ rights)

■Lecture I: On Sex  　　　　　　　　　　　　　　■Lecture II: Life Planning

　✓Sexually-transmi�ed diseases (STDs)  ✓ Childbirth
　✓Sexual violence and sexual consent   ✓ A�er childbirth hand child-rearing
　✓Unwanted pregnancy and                 ✓ Life planning
　　emergency contracepves (the morning a�er pill)
　✓Female hormones and menstruaon

Opinions A�er Reviewing Survey Results: Three Opinions

Opinion 1 – Comprehensive childhood health educa�on programs must be introduced or improved and opportuni�es
       for university students to receive comprehensive health educa�on must be created

•Measures to introduce or improve comprehensive childhood health educaon are necessary
•Opportunies should be created for students at educaonal instuons (universies, etc.) to a�end comprehensive 

health educaon programs made for students

Opinion 2 – Comprehensive health educa�on programs and methods to deliver them must be developed and 
       professionals who can provide them must be trained

•Use educaonal programs based on guidelines that meet internaonal standards
•Develop external human resources that can implement comprehensive health educaon programs and promote 

cooperaon between fields

Opinion 3 – Frameworks that connect students to counseling services and healthcare ins�tu�ons must be built
•Places where young people can readily access counseling should be established
•Frameworks that match students with counseling services or healthcare instuons should be built

Key Findings　

✓Sexually-transmi�ed diseases (STDs)
Looking back on the midwives’ comprehensive health 
education lectures,  do you feel  you previously 
possessed inadequate or inaccurate knowledge 
concerning sexually-transmitted diseases (STDs)?

✓Sexual violence and sexual consent
Looking back on the midwives’ comprehensive health 
education lectures, have you or someone you know ever 
encountered sexual violence or a situation in which 
consent was not sought or given?

【The need for comprehensive health educa�on among university students】

✓Classroom performance when they have premenstrual syndrome (PMS) or are 
     menstrua�ng, OB/GYNs experience

Compared to normal, how much does your academic performance* 
change when you are experiencing unpleasant symptoms related to 
premenstrual syndrome (PMS) or menstruation?

The full text our report on the survey results can be found on our website（h�ps://www.hgpi.org/）→Please search for “HGPI Women’s Health”

*UNESCO “Internaonal technical guidance on sexuality educaon: An evidence-informed approach. ” 
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97.4% of respondents thought that university students need comprehensive health 
educaon like this program
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Do you think university students need comprehensive 
health education programs like the one we provided?

After 
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Do you think our comprehensive health education 
program will be useful to you or those around you in 
future times of trouble?
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In the three months since the lecture, did you or 
someone close to you encounter sexual violence or a 
situation in which sexual consent was not properly 
sought?
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71.9%
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36.5% of all students 
rated their academic 
performance five or less.
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N=171
(Women only)

Yes
62.0%

No
38.0%

Performance when experiencing unpleasant symptoms due to menstruaon or PMS 
compared to normal (with 10 represenng normal performance)
＊Ability to concentrate in class, perform on tests, etc.

Did your behavior towards sexual violence or sexual consent change as a 
result of the comprehensive health educa�on program provided by 
midwives you a�ended three months ago?

n=50*

It changed
66.0%

It didn't change
34.0%

*Excludes 128 respondents who said they did not encounter any such situa�on
**Refers to ac�on taken for someone else, like a friend.

n=33

I told them to stop.   15
I refused. 12
I went to my university's consultaon office or 
somewhere similar.** 14

Did your behavior towards STD prevention change as a 
result of the comprehensive health education program 
provided by midwives you attended three months ago?

It changed
29.2%

It didn't change
70.8%

N=178

I talked to my partner about the need to 
use condoms 38
I told my partner to start using condoms 7
I started using condoms 10
I went for an STD test alone  4
I told my partner to get an STD test 1
I went with my partner to get STD tests 1

        n=52
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In a survey three months later, the 
percentage of people who actually visited 

a clinic was 5.7%.
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